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Fund set up for 
DAC student

A fund has been established 
to aid a 22-year-old De Anza 
College student who recently had 
his leg severed in a motor- 
cycle-automobile accident.

Ron Lamica o f Cupertino was 
injured Jan. 20 when an auto
mobile hit him while he was 
riding his motorcycle. His leg was 
severed and had to be amputated 
above the knee.

He had to drop out for the 
winter quarter because o f the 
accident, but plans to return for

the spring quarter, according to 
Stan Randol, De Anza machine 
tool technology instructor. He has 
only three more classes to com
plete.

The Lamica fund has been 
established at Home Savings and 
Loan Assn., 20573 Stevens Creek 
Boulevard, Cupertino. Checks 
should be made payable to Home 
Savings and may be deposited 
there or sent to Randol or Peggy 
Shoehair o f the District Office of 
Technical Education.

L a s t  d a y  t o  d r o p
Today is the last day students can drop classes without 
penalty. '

Students who signed up for classes and did not attend 
the first day must still fill out a drop card and have it 
signed by the instructor. Failure to do so may result in an 
NC grade for the class.

N o  i s s u e  n e x t  w e e k
There will be no Feb. 17 issue o f La Voz due to the 

holiday, however there will be an issue on Feb. 24.
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Constitutional elections took place this 
week with polls set up in the Campus Center 
and pool area. Rennee Eros, secretary for 
ASDAC and Sandy Argabrite, representative 
at-large explain the issues to voter Bobbl

Photo by Anne Knudsen

Bradford.
Voting took place on Tuesday and 

Wednesday of this week, but the results 
were not available at press time.

Flooding from the recent storm caused mass confusion for 
motorists on Bollinger Road last Tuesday.

Students enroute to De Anza were delayed by cautious 
motorists slowly making their way through the quickly rising

water.
This week’s storm also caused some damage to the 

campus, [see story page 8].
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C Editorial )
Editor selection 
need not change

La Voz has com e under criticism for various reasons in 
the past, but one recurring criticism involves our method 
o f selection fo r  Editor-in-Chief o f the newspaper.

There are those on campus who feel that there should
be a cam pus-w ide election for the post o f editor. There
are others who think the administration should have more
say in the selection process.

«#
LA  V O Z  FE E LS  that these methods o f selection would 

result in nothing more than a popularity contest, with the 
possibility o f  a person being selected who knows little or 
nothing about journalism or the production o f a news
paper.

Traditionally, the La Voz editor has been chosen by a 
selection com m ittee made up o f the newspaper adviser, 
an outside professional and the former editor.

W e fee l that this is the most fair and e ffec tive  method 
for selecting an editor, since these persons are best 
qualified to recognize the qualities necessary for the job.

THIS W E E K  the selection committee m et to-decide on 
the new Editor-in-Chief, and we are happy to announce 
that La Voz is now in the capable hands o f Louise Stern.

La Voz believes that Stern is competent and ready to 
take on the responsibilities that come with the job.

W e wish her the best o f luck in her new endeavor and 
feel certain that La Voz will benefit from her involvement.

Editor-in -Ch ief.......

News E d ito r............
Copy E d ito r............
Feature E d ito r.......

Editorial Board O PIN IO N S

Opinions expressed  in La Voz 

are not neccessarily those o f  the 

C o llege , student body, facu lty or 

administration. A ll ed itoria ls are 

approved by the Student Editorial 

Board. Opinions exp ressed  e lse

w here are those o f  the iden tified 

writers or sources.

ia\roz
News and Production Staff

G reg  A breu , Sandy A rgabrite, Ellie 
Avila , Boni B rew er, E va Fayt, Joan 
G lelow , V a le r ie  H orlifcher, Richard Ko- 
pecky, S teve  M u rray , K arl Neice, Tama 
Reasonover, Rich Robillard, W arren 
Spears, K a th y  S te e le , D ebb ie Sveum, 
D avid V ie ira , Rick Yam ashiro.

Photo Staff

Robin Im men, A nn e K nudsen , Lou 
Nichols. John N orb erg , D oug Rose. Todd 
Tankersley, Ernest T ram il, Chuck Trotter.

Ad Staff

Jan Boyd, K ev in  Bruechert, Pat Collins, 
Hugh O ’ Connor.
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Letters to the editor...
End of era 
unnoticed 
by students
Editor:

On Tuesday, Jan. 31, 1978, 
there occured an event which 
marked the end o f an era.

That this event went virtually 
unnoticed by the majority of 
students on this campus is, to 
me, a tragedy. Had they known 
about it, I feel sure they would 
have made an effort to maket
known their feelings on this 
subject.

It is said “ H e leads who is 
best suited to lead ,”  and, “ a 
prophet is always unknown in 
his own land.”

These cliches could never be 
more aptly applied than to the 
man who, through his actions up 
to and including that Tuesday, 
helped bring about this change, 
which will be fe lt in all o f its 
ramifications by all o f  us, though 
most may know it not.

I feel that 1 cannot allow this

“ leader,”  to go unrecognized 
any longer. W e should all unite 
in saying to him: “ K eep  up the 
good work, Armand Souza!”

Name withheld by request

Editors note:

I think all of our readers would 
be interested in knowing what 
this commendable event was 
that took place last Tuesday.

Briski: new
CESDAC
president
Editor:

An open letter to the campus 
community. . .

At the last CESDAC meeting 
of Jan 31 ,1 was appointed interim 
president.

My immediate goals are to 
inform evening students o f the 
impending elections. A lso, CES
DAC would like to attain feedback 
on student opinion concerning

evening child care.

Most importantly however, 1 
would like to sustain an effective 
working relationship with all the 
students and staff.

I am sure that the remaining 
portion o f the year will be a 
rewarding one.

Frank Briski

‘Voz needs 
K .L . ’s name

Editor’s note;

La Voz received an interesting 
letter this week regarding the 
price of milk in the cafeteria. Un
fortunately, the writer declined to 
sign the letter, so we were nnable 
to run It.

So, K.L., whoever you are, If 
you would care to Identify your
self, we’ll be happy to run your 
letter.
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ASDAC director of finance Hugh Dunn and president Armand Souza confer at the CCSGA meeting.

CCCSGA task force 
seeks additional ideas

Virtually everyone present 
had the opportunity to speak up 
and voice his or her concerns in 
the Area VI meeting o f California 
Community College Student Gov
ernment Association (CCCSGA) 
held Saturday at De Anza.

Some 50 representatives of 
nine colleges attended the month
ly meeting. Several reported that 
they are currently re-writing their 
constitutions and finding it a 
difficult job.

AREA VI HAS recently formed 
a task force to “ travel around”  to 
the various colleges meeting with 
students, administrators and fac
ulty members to g ive advice and 
suggestions on this and other 
problems they may face from the 
vantage point o f “ those who’ve 
been through it,”  A rea V I Presi
dent Charlie Ridgell said.

In some cases student govern
ment has broken down completely 
and CCCSGA helps to re-establish 
it. In this regard, Jan Maltby of 
Foothill College said that theirs 
“ is a barely adequate structure,”  
and strongly suggested a brain 
storming session on what makes 
student government work and 
what doesn’ t. “ W e don’ t want to 
export inadequate systems,”  she 
emphasized.

Former CESDAC president 
Murray Jones, who identified 
himself as “ a night student,”  
said, “ W e have resolved the 
problem we had here.”

REFERRING TO the year
long effort toward a student

government reorganization that 
would have combined the day and 
evening councils, he said, “ The 
day students wanted it; the night 
students did not want it; night 
student government didn’ t want 
it. It was sort o f a civil w ar.”

Cabrillo College has an ex
change program with W est Valley 
to honor each other’ s student 
body cards and are working on 
“ the same deal”  with Foothill 
and De Anza, its representative 
reported.

Gavilan is sponsoring a legis
lative intern working in Assem
blywoman Leona Egeland’ s office. 
It has also received national re
cognition o f its re-entry program, 
one o f six in the state.

ESTABLISHMENT OF “ spe
cial projects in political leader
ship”  with transferable credit 
was suggested as a means to get 
more students involved in student 
government.

“ It can be done, but the way 
it’ s worded makes all the differ
ence,”  according to Demitra 
Georgas, associate dean o f stu
dent affairs. Foothill College.

Grade point and drop policies 
and student grievance procedures 
were among other concerns under 
study. Establishing a book ex
change, the disappearance of 
clubs from a campus, and how to 
make food service best serve stu
dents’ needs also commanded 
attention.

RIDGELL OF W est Valley 
questioned DAC Director o f Food

RELIABLE STUDENT
needed (or light housekeeping (or 
bachelor apartm ent. 3 hrs. w eek; you 
choose the day. S3 h r. Qlenbrook 
Apts, across Irom  De A nza .
Ph. 252-2487.

Thursday is 
W A R  GAM E

at the

g a m e J a b l e
7:30 P.M .

GAM E FEE 75 cents

296 E. Campbell Ave. 
Campbell 866-8606

Tues-Sun. 11-9 P .M ., Thurs.-Fri 

til midnight, closed M on.

BACEC
The student placement service 
that pays you with units 
for taking a paid co-op job!

Apply at
Work Experience Education 

________Seminar Building, Room 7a, 996-4552

Parking benefits 
could be costly

Services Klaus Dehn on that 
issue. Dehn pointed out basic 
differences in the systems— West 
Valley is served by a contractor 
and De Anza runs its own.

“ I ’ m not sure W est Valley 
could afford our system ,”  Dehn 
said. “ De Anza went in the hole 
$436,000 in seven years. W hen 1 
saw the books a year ago, W est 
Valley was not making money.

“ As for us here, come back in 
June at the end o f our fiscal year, 
and we can tell you m ore.”

Those present had the oppor
tunity of judging the quality o f 
Dehn’ s work as he and his crew 
served a lunch o f salad with 
shrimp, steak, browned potatoes, 
eggplant parmesan, a cherry and 
pudding dessert and coffee, tea or 
milk. The delegates each paid $1 
with the rest o f the cost borne by 
ASDAC from the president’ s and 
travel funds.

ASDAC Director o f Finance 
Hugh Dunn was recommended 
for a spot on the financial commit
tee o f the State Board o f 
CCCSGA.The Area V I legislative 
chairman described him as “ in
telligent, articulate, in charge o f 
the highest budget in the state 
and handling it really w e ll.”

If Director o f Campus Security 
Joe Kimble gets his way, parking 
stickers may cost 50 cents beg in 
ning next year.

The required parking registra
tion decals, presently available at 
no cost from the Campus Security 
office, cost 30 cents to make, 
according to Kimble. The extra 20 
cents, said Kimble, "w ou ld  go 
directly to the DAC general fund, 
if the Campus Security Advisory 
Board approves the proposal.”  

THE STICKERS have two 
principal purposes, K im ble ex
plained. “ First,”  he said, “  it 
provides Campus Security with a 
fast and efficient method for 
identifying vehicles’ owners in 
the case o f anything going wrong, 
such as vandalism. Second, it 
serves the school as a means o f 
regulating the use o f the parking 
area, to keep out loiterers and 
non-students, and to help keep 
the fire lanes and handicapped 
areas accessible.”

In spite o f a written stipulation 
that all cars without stickers are 
to be warned and eventually 
cited, Kimble maintained that the 
rule is only loosely enforced.

“ W e don’t have an adequate 
notification system,”  he said, 
referring to letting new students 
know that stickers are required. 
“ W e hope to set up a table at 
registration in the future. Once 
that is established, any non-regis- 
tered vehicle owners who have 
been repeatedly warned w ill be 
fined $2.”

Many student security people 
ignore non-registered cars com 
pletely. Said student J e ff Fitz- 
water, “ The ticketing policies are 
open to staff discretion. I don ’t 
bother to warn students whose 
cars don’t have stickers.”  And

reflecting K im ble’ s assertion that 
“ for every citation we issue five  
warnings,”  Fitzwater said, “ I 
won’t cite a person unless h e ’ s in 
the handicapped areas.”

There are those on the st udent 
security staff who do regu larly  
cite for other infractions, such as 
students parking in staff areas, 
which are closed to non-staff 
members until after 8 p.m. or on 
Fridays and weekends.

“ W E’RE GETTING a consid
erable amount o f pressure from  
faculty members and staff to keep  
students out o f their lo ts ,”  
admitted Office M anager M au 
reen Frink. “ So fa r, all o f  the 
complaints have been on an 
informal basis. Memos seem  to 
take too much time for th em .”

Students who receive a $2 
parking citation from Campus Se
curity have 14 days to pay or file  
written appeal, usually rece iv in g  
a waiver or rejection o f the appeal 
within a few  weeks. I f  the student 
refuses to pay the citation, his 
records, grades and transcripts 
can be withheld by the o ffice  o f  
the registrar until payment is 
made.

In reply to the rumor that 
security staffers have ticketing 
quotas to meet, K im ble said, 
“ There are absolutely no written  
or verbal instructions relating to 
quotas, either for warnings or 
citations.”

HE STRESSED that handi
capped areas, fire lanes, and 
motorcycle areas are closely re gu 
lated.

In reference to the parking 
situation at De Anza as a w hole, 
Kimble said, “ There is a great 
need for a master parking plan, 
which to my knowledge, doesn 't 
exist at present-”

HEARTS 
& FLOWERS
Send Your Valentine
The FTD LoveBundle® Bouquet.

A spray of 
sparkling hearts in 
a colorful bouquet.
Your FTD Florist 
can send one 
almost anywhere 
by wire, the 
FTD way. Order early.
(Most FTD Florists accept major 
credit cards.)

i
Usually available 

for less than

$ J 0 O O *

Those FTD Florists 
Really Get Around.
*As an independent businessman, each 
FTD  M em ber Florist sets his own prices.

-  ©1978 F lorists ' T r a n s w o r ld  D e l iv e r y
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7 Do, I Do9entertains lunchers
By JOAN GIELOW

The story o f a marriage and how it survived the inevitable 
tribulations and crisis that any union o f 35 years will encounter, was 
presented, with a good deal o f gentle humor and pathos, at Lunchtime 
Theater last Friday.

George W illey  and Helen Yuill portrayed the married pair, in “ 1 
Do, I D o,”  which was adapted from “ The Four Poster.”  Yuill also 
directed. Jean Ehret accompanied on the piano. The performance will 
be repeated Feb. 17 at 12:30.

THE PLAY TOUCHES on a number o f themes that are probably 
common to most marriages. Alternating between singing and 
speaking, W illey  and Yuill, as Michael and Agnes, describe emotions 
that range from  the romance-filled optimism o f a new marriage, to 
wondering whether they’ ll survive, with their sanity intact, until their 
children grow  up.

Problems o f  diverging interests (M ichael with his writing, Agnes 
concentrating on the house and children); sniping at each other about 
irritating little habits; the w ife ’ s jealousy over the husband’s career 
success and her doubts about her own value as a housewife, are all 
important themes.

The fact that this marriage spans the years between 1890 and 1925, 
years that many o f  us cannot directly identify with, does not detract at 
all from its relevancy to today’s concerns. When her last child marries 
and she realizes that motherhood is over for her, Agnes tells Michael, 
“ This is the first day o f Lizzie’ s marriage and the last day o f ours. 
Today, I stopped being a mother. Maybe in a few  years I ’ ll stop being 
a woman.”  And in one additional sentence, she sums up many 
women’ s dilem m a when she adds, " I  can’t die behind the stove like a 
domestic an im al.”

SERIOUS M OM ENTS like these contrasted pleasantly with more 
light-hearted ones. The lists o f irritating habits (which each had 
written privately and then gleefully presented to the other) was done 
in a humorous vein.

After rega ling each other with these “ lovingly prepared”  lists, 
they admit that their love has greatly deepened in the five  years since 
they married, and they sing the poignant “ M y Cup Runneth Over 
With Love.”

Child-rearing problems come under scrutiny, too. When Michael 
and Agnes think they have found a bottle o f bourbon in their son’s 
drawer, they ’ re understandably upset. Agnes suggests a cup o f tea to 
soothe their jangled  nerves, but Michael chides her for this, saying 
she always suggests tea in a crisis. What they really need, he says, is a 
shot o f the bourbon.

AMERICA’S STEAK EXPERT

252-4300 

10700 S. De Anza Blvd.

Photo by Joan Gielow

Agnes (Helen Yuill) and Michael (George Willey) delightedly recount the other person’s 
imperfections, In “ I Do, I Do.’’

Sax master Phil Woods 
inspires DAC jazz clinic

By RICK YAM ASHIRO

A jazz clinic was held on Jan. 
26 by De Anza’ s M usic Depart
ment, featuring master alto saxo
phonist Phil W oods.

Woods is considered a major 
voice in the idiom o f  jazz and has 
worked through the years with 
such legendary artists as Benny 
Goodman, Thelonious Monk, 
Quincy Jones and Michael Le- 
grand. Woods has also done 
session work with many pop-rock 
notables, including Paul Simon, 
Steely Dan, Phoebe Snow, and 
most recently, Billy Joel on his 
hit, “ Just the W ay You A re .”  In 
addition to these credits. Woods 
also fronts his own quintet.

During his lecture, Woods 
recounted his struggles as a jazz 
musician in America. He spoke 
passionately o f his art with the 
conviction o f one who has run the 
gauntlet of obstacles and critics, 
and emerged from  them with

artistic integrity intact.
“ I wasn't originally interested 

in music as a lifesty le ,”  he told 
his audience, “ until I inherited a 
saxophone from an uncle when I 
was tw elve.”

Woods later went on to attend
Juilliard, where he studied com
position, clarinet, and was accus
ed o f being a junkie by one o f his 
instructors simply because o f his 
interest in jazz.

Among some o f  his earliest 
musical influences were Johnny 
Hodges, Benny Carter, and of 
course, the prodigious Charlie 
“ Bird”  Parker. One o f  his first 
jobs was with Charlie Barnett’ s 
band at the fabled Apollo Theater 
in Harlem. Woods eventually 
joined Dizzy Gillespie on interna
tional tours sponsored by the U.S. 
State Department.

" I t ’ s funny,”  commented 
Woods, “ The U.S. sends its jazz 
musicians throughout the world 
on goodwill tours but HATES

D A T A  P R O C E S S IN G -E N G IN E E R IN G -M A T H -L IF E  
SCIENCES—P H Y S IC A L  SCIENCES MAJORS

Applications are now  being accepted for the year-long 
Foothill-De Anza/NASA-Ames Work Engagement Program. 
Work 20 hrs/week at Ames, for a modest stipend, while 
earning your degree.

Candidates must:
Have com pleted 12 units or more at De Anza 

or Foo th ill 
Have at least a C+ GPA 
Plan to  stay one year 
Be seeking their first college degree 
Obtain a faculty reference

Inquire at the District Office o f Technical Education 
(on  the Footh ill campus near the tennis courts) or call 
948-8590 ext. 408.______________________________________________

them in their own country.”
Woods spent five years in 

Europe because the appreciation 
and support for jazz artists on that 
continent was considerably more 
encouraging.

“ But after five successful 
years in Europe, I decided to 
return to the states and try to 
make it in my own country,”  he 
stated with more than a tinge of 
irony in his voice. “ Even though 
being a musician in this country is 
murder.”

Woods attributed his success 
in the United States to “ Luck, 
being at one place at the right 
time, and stick-to-it-iveness.”

In his advice for aspiring jazz 
musicians, Woods had a number 
o f profound, thought-provoking 
words on the matter:

“ The greatest challenge for 
any musician is that o f reaching 
out and touching an audience 
with the music.”

As for schooling. Woods ex
horted the audience to “ Go to 
school inside yourself as well. 
Throw the scale books away and 
dig into your feelings for the final 
choice o f notes.”

U.S. births are still exceeding 
the deaths by alm ost 1 .5  million 
a year. Overpopulation causes 
energy and other shortages, 
inflation and high taxes, pollu
tion, international conflicts. On 
V alen tine’s Day— and always— 
LO VE C A R E F U LLY !

Zero Population 
Jose, 296-0943.

G row th , San
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The Assortment, De Anza’s dance theater troupe, will 
debut a new modern jazz piece entitled “ Waltz In Three Pins 
Four’ ’ at Canada College’s main theater, Saturday, Feb. 11 at 
8:15 p.m., and at Vallco Fashion Park Sunday, Feb. 12 at 3

V L H ___________________________________________________________________/

Previews. . . .

Doc Watson performs 
with unequalled talent

Folk ballet 
goes Slavic

The Hungarian Folk Ballet 
and Gypsy Orchestra w ill perform 
Friday, Feb. 17, at 8 p.m. in Flint 
Center.

Direct from Budapest, the 45 
member musical ensemble is the 
preeminent folk ballet company of 
Hungary.

Choreographer o f  the troupe, 
whose first company was created 
more than 20 years ago, is 
founder-director Istvan Molnar. 
Molnar, a Merited Artist o f the 
Hungarian People ’ s Republic, 
has reconstructed the dances of 
the wandering Romany Gypsies 
from folklore while recording the 
present day culture on film and 
tape.

For the Flint Center perfor
mance, he has programmed the 
Czardas “ Slot,”  a virtuosic dance 
still seen today in the outlying 
areas o f Hungary.

The hard life o f  the Romany . 
shepherds will be portrayed in 
dances which incorporate sticks 
or shepherds’ staffs; these not 
only are in constant use as tools 
but were also used as weapons in 
the Middle Ages.

The ‘ ‘Bottle Dance,”  usually 
performed at weddings in south
ern Transylvania, requires women 
dancers to balance bottles o f wine 
on their heads while footing over 
and about other bottles placed on 
the floor.

The Gypsy Orchestra, an 
integral part o f Hungarian life, 
will be featured in “ Recruiting

Dance and Czardas”  with clarinet 
solo; “ M illers’ Dance and Ran
ger ’ s Czardas,”  a showpiece of 
Hungarian music featuring the 
cembalo; and “ Hungarian Fan
tasy”  by Franz Liszt.

Tickets are available at the 
Flint Center Box O ffice, San Jose 
Box Office, Peninsula Box Office, 
Ticketron and major outlets.

‘Toreadors’ 
play at Flint

The Drama Critic ’ s Circle 
Award winning play, “ The Waltz 
o f the Toreadors”  w ill be 
presented Feb. 16-18 and Feb. 
23-25 at 8:15 p.m. at De Anza’s 
Flint Box Theater.

The comedy, written by Jean 
Anouilh will be directed by De 
Anza instructor Ben Kanter. 
Kanter, who holds an M .A . in 
acting and an M .F .A . in directing, 
says he likes “ getting creative 
people to create,”  and that he 
enjoys finding interesting ways to 
express his works.

The play is about a French 
general who thinks o f h im self as a 
fantastic ladies' man but who is in 
reality both very bitter toward 
himself and disgusted with the 
emptiness o f all his triumphs, 
both on the field o f battle and in 
his bedroom.

The production is to be 
performed by community mem
bers and De Anza students. 
Tickets will be $1.50 for the 
general public and $1 for students 
and senior citizens.

By GREG ABREU

De Anza’s Flint Center went 
country last Friday night when 
string-picker supreme Doc W at
son appeared with his son Merle 
and bassist Bobby Kimmel.

Plagued by early problems 
that persisted throughout the 
show— a dead amplifier, a quiet 
microphone, a few insistent heck
lers— Watson opened with a pair 
of frenzied finger pickin’ blues 
numbers that prompted the 
KFATened crowd to the tradit
ional whoops and rebel yells that 
could, as Watson said, “ put 
butterflies in a fellow ’s be lly .”

BEFORE THE hollers o f the 
audience died out, Watson fell 
into a beguiling a capella back
woods spiritual that seemed to 
whisk his suddenly-hushed lis
teners o ff to the squatter shacks 
of Appalachia. The piece further 
served to introduce a clear, res
onating voice' to the audience, a 
versatile instrument not charact
eristic o f many country or blue- 
grass singers, untainted by 
hound-dog twanginess or 18- 
wheeler growls.

Coaxing his six-string through 
a series o f digital maneuvers that 
have left lesser guitarists pretzel
fingered, Watson relied heavily 
on blues and bluegrass songs 
originating primarily from the 
Twenties and Thirties.

Throughout all o f these tunes, 
the 54-year-old Watson picked, 
tugged and tickled his instrument 
to produce a number o f  fragile 
melodic delicacies.

DUE TO THE blown amplifier 
and inadequate  m icroph on e , 
many o f these subtleties w ere lost 
to those sitting in the back. This 
was not too noticeable until son 
Merle, a superlative guitarist in 
his own right, took the lead in a 
particular tune. Next to Doc’s 
plucky licks, M erle ’ s am plified 
chord manipulations resonated 
clearly throughout the building.

Massaging the bass on backup 
was musical veteran Bobby K im 
mel, original bass player for the 
Stone Ponies and a founding 
father o f the L .A . country-folk 
scene. This performance marks 
his retirement.

Although well worth the 
money ($5.50 for a front seat), the 
show was certainly not perfect. 
Watson’ s performance, virtually 
flawless throughout, fell short o f 
his outstanding potential through 
its limitations in musical variety.

HE IGNORED the demanding 
areas o f classical and avante- 
garde jazz, although he is per
fectly capable o f mesm erizing an 
audience with the many compli
cated techniques that those styles 
require.

With his aesthetically pure

group arrangement, a pleasant 
departure from the more raucous 
bands cluttered with squads o f 
fiddles and banjos, he 'should 
have shied away from tunes like 
“ Wabash Cannonba l l ”  and  
“ Mama Don’t Want No M usic 
Playin’ Around H ere” — num bers 
that needed more instruments to 
produce the impact that those 
songs have traditionally carried .

Because it was Doc that the 
crowd wanted to see and hear, he 
should have taken the am p lifier 
that his son was using and hooked 
it up to his own instrum ent. 
Although his courtesy is to be 
commended, this weakness o f  
under-amplification becam e sorely 
apparent whenever W atson a tt
empted to drum out som e heavy 
rhythm boogies, m ovem ents that 
failed to reach out and grab  the 
audience.

All in all, the show was 
excellen t. W atson  r e p o r t e d ly  
expressed a fondness fo r the 
audience backstage, m ention ing 
an eventual return to Flint 
Center. In fight o f the sound d if f i
culties and an occasionally rude 
but physica lly  w e l l - b e h a v e d  
crowd, such appreciation should 
be noted, for it shows that Doc 
Watson is not only a superb per- 

. former, but is a true gentlem an as 
well.

SAVE THE WHALES
D A N C E

ASDAC IN ASSOCIATION 
WITH GREENPEACE

PRESENTS 
THE GARCIA BROTHERS

AND OCCASIONAL RAIN

Saturday Advance Tickets 
Now Available

March 4 p? Anza-Fqothmi U M i  v i l  - X  students
$1.50 Advance

x r 8:00 12:00 $2.00 At The Door
G e n ia l

IN T H E  S T U D E N T  C E N T E R  A ? T h eD o o r
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Winds rip and chip 
Flint Cente r ’s roof, 
uproot campus trees

Last Sunday’s b rie f but violent 
storm incurred some damage to 
certain areas o f Flint Center’ s 
roof.

The wind disengaged and 
defaced a number o f the tiles. 
However, according to Robert 
Miback, campus facility super
visor, the damaged tiles were 
wired together and are in no 
danger o f falling. Nevertheless, 
people have been requested to 
avoid the side o f Flint near the 
box office.

Miback srid that the damage 
will be repaired as soon as a roof
er is available. The repair work 
will entail both rew iring and 
relaying o f the tiles. The job will 
also necessitate the use o f a 
hi-ranger ladder, due to the fact 
that the tiles can’ t be walked on.

The damage brought on by the 
storm was not exclusively con
fined to Flint. Other damage in
flicted on campus included two 
uprooted eucalyptus trees located 
near parking lot A.

Most o f these trees will be 
eventually replaced; some, how- 

One of the many storms that has drenched De Anza in recent ever, may be suitable for salvag- 
weeks. ing with relatively little work.

Photo by Chuck Trotter 

Last Sunday’s storm tore loose these tiles from Flint Center’s roof.

WE’RE EXTENDING 
OUR AMAZING SALE

DOOK5TORE

10X OFF ALL 
CALCULATORS
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FINE MEXICAN FOOD

21855 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
446-4727 

Monta Vista
4125 El Camino Way 

493-7093

Ask For O ur I PaloA"°______

DE ANZA COMBINATION 
DINNER $3.20

CHICKEN ENCHILADA w ith sour cream
BURRITO GRANDE: sirloin cubes rolled 
in a large flo u r to rtilla  topped with a m ild  

chile salsa, and Spanish Rice

V red
PEPPER

Diet theorums disagree

Crowd digests mixed seminar menu
The medical profession prob

ably won’t settle some o f  the key 
disputes surrounding nutrition in 
our lifetim e, four o f the nation’s 
leading health experts made clear 
to a searching crowd o f 1,600 at 
Flint Center last Sunday.

Though theories on health and 
disease prevention sell more 
books than any other subject in 
this country, speakers in the 
“ Accent on Nutrition”  sympo
sium couldn’t say for certain 
whether an “ optimum”  diet 
actually exists for all humar 
beings.

“ A LL  NEW  therapies chal
lenge well-established dogm a,”  
concluded Dr. Garry Gordon, 
founder o f the American Acad
emy o f Medical Preventics, in 
wrapping up the unresolved 
debate.

“ Ninety per cent o f you have 
atherosclerosis. Health problems 
have gone far beyond the hospital 
environment and all we can do is 
tell you about the alternatives and 
let you decide. It ’ s got to be 
something you can accept and 
take responsibility fo r .”

People are afraid o f a surge of 
“ quack”  doctors, Gordon said, 
but i f  “ quacking”  can live for 
20-30 years, “ there’ s usually an 
elem ent o f truth in it. Ego tells 
part o f  the story when doctors 
stick to old beliefs.”

GORDON IS A  strong ad
vocate o f  laetrile, the toxic and 
highly controversial cancer-fight
ing agent.

“ Everything is toxic,”  he 
claimed. “ W e saw 100 people die 
from  aspirin last year— laetrile is 
half as toxic as aspirin.”

Dr. Paavo Airola, author of

National health expert Carlton Fredericks rejected the existence of 
an “ optimum” diet for 220 million Americans.

He praised a recent U.S. 
Senate committee report recom 
mending meatless diets o f  grains, 
vegetables and fruits, adding that 
it took “ great courage”  for 
senators to battle lobbyist pres
sures.

OXIDIZED FATS, notably o f 
beef, are a major cause o f breast

the internationally recognized 
book, “ How to Get W e ll,”  does 
not believe that the individual 
diet depends on individual chem
istry, and in fact, presented his 
own version o f the “ optimum”  
diet to the Flint crowd. It is 
meatless, with top priority given 
to grains, seeds and nuts.

Students not wishing to sell 
their textbooks back to the Book
store, or who miss the date, have 
a practical and cheap alterna
tive— the book exchange file in 
the activities office.

The file , established last year 
by Barbara Grant, Phil Plymale 
and other ASDAC council mem
bers, is available to all day and 
even ing students and covers just 
about every department on cam
pus, according to Sherry Hernan
dez, activities staff assistant.

Students wanting to trade or 
sell their books directly to other

students simply fill out a card in 
the office and file it. Several 
hundred books are listed in the 66 
categories, many in the English 
and political science area.

The exchange file, although 
located in the activities o ffice, has 
no connection with it. It was

started as an ASDAC project to 
provide a free service to help fight 
the expense o f textbooks.

The file is available whenever 
the office is open, and students 
can come in and check for the 
names o f others willing to swap or 
sell the needed books.

Cupertino Office 
Equipment Co.

Typewriter 
Sales & Repairs

Special Discounts to 
De Anza Students 

257-4270

10068 So. DeAnza Blvd 
Cupertino, Ca. 95014 
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and colon cancer, Airola said, and 
cause a dangerous imbalance o f 
calcium because o f the high 
phosphorous content.

The crowd seemed satisfied 
that Airola offered some kind o f 
answer, until opposition came 
from another respected research 
expert.

“ I am here to reject any 
doctrine that lays down for 220 
million Americans what they 
should eat,”  argued Dr. Carlton 
■ Fredericks, author o f ten books on 
nutrition who has broadcast some 
40,000 radio shows out o f  New 
York City on the subject.

“ OUR DIFFERENCES are 
greater than our sim ilarities,”  he 
stated emphatically. “ They can 
spell the difference between life 
and death.”

Fredericks continued by citing 
reasons why people should eat 
meat.

“ I don’t agree with Airola. 
The food best for a given species 
is the food closest to that species. 
The human liver needs liver— soy 
is not an equivalent because it ’ s 
animal protein that makes v e g e 
table protein more effic ien t.”

“ W e do want estrogen out o f 
our meats,”  he added, stressing 
that the half-cent a pound raise in 
price would be well worth it. Es
trogen is a hormone thought to 
cause cancer when present in 
large amounts, and is also pro
duced by women and contained in 
birth control pills.

THERE CAN BE “ only one 
reason,”  Fredericks said, why 
Japanese women get one-fifth the 
breast cancer that American 
women do. A fter living in the 
United States for ten years with 
pizza and McDonald’s, the sus

ceptibility o f Japanese women to 
breast cancer rises to the Am eri
can level, he said.

The U.S. minimum daily 
nutrient requirements (RD A ) “ is 
an educated guess based on 
admittedly insufficient data,”  
Fredericks charged. Making 
matters worse, RDA is provided 
by private industry to manu
facturers o f processed foods, he 
said. The vitamin C requirement, 
for instance, was lowered even 
after found to be an effective 
cancer-fighting agent.

THE HIGH levels o f sugar and 
the 3000 additives and preserva
tives in American food helped set 
o ff 33 million “ classical”  aller
gy cases last year, according to 
Dr. S. Marshall Fram, a Long 
Beach specialist o f preventative 
medicine and allergies.

“ Most food allergies don’ t 
really exist,”  he claimed. 
“ Seventy percent o f allergies 
could be completely eliminated 
once malnutrition is corrected.”

“ We live in a sea o f unbeliev
able chemicals,”  he continued, 
pointing to ice cream flavors 
made up o f ingredients used in 
lice killer, rubber cement and 
cleaning agents.

While the health experts left 
the public unsure o f what an 
“ optimum”  diet is, or if it exists 
at all, they seemed to be in agree
ment with Airola that people have 
to learn to distinguish between 
diets that cure diseases and diets 
that prevent them. Therapeutic 
diets often don’ t provide com
plete nutritioin, Airola warned.

Ranking above nutrition in 
maintaining health, he added, is 
exercise and a positive state o f 
mind.

Book exchange alleviates 
pressure of high costs

Hurry! Valentine's Day is Tuesday, February 14!

Send Our FTD
®LoveBundle 

Bouquet
Fresh, romantic flowers arranged 

with a spray of sparkling hearts. 
W e can send it almost any

where by wire, the FTD 
way. But hurry... 

Valentine's Day is 
almost here. Call 

or visit 
us today.

$ 1 2 M 

and up

I—  We really get around...for you! —

B05 GILMORES
FLOWERS N’ THINGS
12230 Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd. 
Saratoga 255-1950
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Stern heads t/p paper

La Voz picks new editor—in chief
Louise Stem has been selected 

to succeed Mary Lee as Editor-in- 
Chief o f  La Voz for the remainder 
o f the school year.

Stem  was selected from a field 
o f three candidates by a com
mittee composed o f Warren Mack, 
La Voz adviser, Maline Hazel, 
police reporter for the San Jose 
News and Mary Lee, who will be 
stepping down after completing 
her term.

W O R K IN G  ON the Editorial 
Board is nothing new to Stem, as 
she has served as both City Editor 
and Feature Editor as well as 
writing on the news staff.

■“ Follow ing in Mary’s (Lee) 
footsteps is not going to be an 
easy task,”  said Stem, "1 hope to 
maintain the degree o f pro
fessionalism that Mary put into 
the paper.”

A s a former member o f  the 
photography staff, Stem would 
“ like to see more creative photo
graphs, as well as a better 
working relationship between re
porters and photographers.”

“ I W A N T  to coordinate a uni
fied sta ff so that everyone gets an 
idea o f  the workings o f both 
writing and photography,”  said

to see the 
more community

Mary Lee Photo by Joan Glelow Louise Stem

Stern.
Stern would like 

paper cover 
events that concern students and 
staff.

“ I feel that with more involve
ment with the city council and re
porting community events, we 
will better serve our readers.”

Outgoing Editor Mary Lee has 
mixed emotions about the comple
tion o f her term. “ I feel that we 
had an excellent Editorial Board 
and staff, and without their 
support it would have been im
possible for us to put together a 
paper o f high quality. The one 
thing I won’t miss is the late night 
paste-ups.”

“ LOOKING B A C K  on my 
term as editor,”  said Lee, “ I’ve 
learned a great deal about people, 
responsibility and assertiveness."

“ The experience o f being 
Editor-in-Chief isn ’t something 
that can be easily expressed,” 
Lee said. “ It’ s something you 
have to go through to appreci
ate.”

Lee, who will attend San Jose 
State in the fall, majoring in 
journalism, plans to stay on the 
staff through the spring quarter.

Processing a problem
Problems o f priorities in data 

processing is o f "prim ary con
cern”  according to Jim MacDon
ald, faculty senate president.

A “ real problem for faculty,”  
said MacDonald, is that they do

not receive their permanent roll 
books until the fifth week o f the 
quarter.

Processing students' grades is 
also a concern according to 
MacDonald since they do not 
receive them until three weeks 
after they are turned in by 
instructors.

MacDonald said the senate 
recommended that grade books 
be received by the third week o f 
the quarter and student grades be

mailed no later than one week 
after finals.

Dean o f Student Services, Don 
Perata commented, “ The pro
cessing o f grades is part o f the 
Data Processing overload.”

“ When this is solved, the 
problem o f getting the grades out 
will be solved ,”  said Perata, 
“ W e ’re several weqks late on all 
D.P. production. This includes 
state reports, grades and grade 
books.”

ASDAC extends 
terms of officers

Burrito 
Supreme, 

Toco, 
Med. Drink

S A V E  26c
$ |4 9

T11C0 
BEIili

IN  CUPERTINO AT 
10660 DE ANZA BLVO. 

JUST NORTH OF 
BOLLINGER ROAO

GOOSE DOWN 
VEST

29.99 j
Reg. 49.99 §

65/35 Outershell

SLIG H TLY
IRREGULAR

FRI., SAT. FEB. 10-11 
9:00 AM-6:00PM  |

featuring hundreds o f goose down, duck down, y:
and polarguard vests, parkas, sleeping bags,
and day packs. %

K A u r  p©
520 BRYANT PALO ALTO

Ph. 321-2564
BankAmerica Our store may not be 
Mastercharge pretty, but our prices A ll items subject

;j:: Accepted are the best in town! to stock on hand!

:j|.....................Please come by and^

ASDAC’s present members 
could remain in office until March 
31 o f this year.

At the Feb. 3 council meeting, 
ASDAC’s House of. Representa
tives passed a resolution to "e x 
tend the terms o f president, 
officers, and representatives until 
the representative elections can 
be held but no later than March 
30. Representative elections are 
to be held as soon after the Con
stitutional Ratification vote, (Feb.
8 and 9) as possible.”

THE DATE OF March 30 was 
arbitrarily chosen after an earlier 
resolution that did not contain a 
specific limit to the council’s new 
term was rejected as “ too vague.”

This is the second consecutive 
time ASDAC has voted to extend 
their term o f office.

A  heated argument, led by 
Ken Bauer, preceded the presen
tation o f a resolution that ASDAC 
sponsor a science-fiction film by 
the De Anza Film Guild. The 
Guild had previously approached 
sources like the Department of

r - ------------------------------
■
■ 
i  
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■ 
i

the Interior for the funding of this 
project, and a spokesman for the 
guild stressed that ASDAC was a 
“ last resort”  for the group.

OPPOSITION W A S  RAISED
because the present council can 
only appropriate a small portion 
o f the funds needed for the film 
and-can't guarantee the remain
der o f the money.

“ There’ s a major apathy 
problem here at De Anza,”  said 
Bauer, “ and if we defeat this, we 
bring upon ourselves the apathy 
problem.”

A  resolution g iving $357 of a 
total $2,395 to the Film Guild was 
passed along with a recommenda
tion that future councils appro
priate the remainder of their 
money. A clause giving ASDAC 
ownership and release rights to 
the film was omitted.

ASDAC President Armand 
Souza reported that the Campus 
Security Council is considering 
converting more o f the parking 
spaces in “ C ”  lot into spaces for 
the handicapped.

KAREN M cNAM ARA
MASTER HAIR CUTTER

M O N T G O M E R Y  PLACE HAIR SA LO N
2 0 7 6 0  S t e v e n s  C r e e k  B l v d . 

C U P E R T I N O .  C A L I F .

50% DISCOUNT
W IT H  TH IS COUPON w o e ) a 5 7 - ii4 4
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De Anza’s Co-Rec

A time for education with recreation
Friday, February 10, 1978, La Voa—9

Richard Hershey jumps for the dunk.

Photo page by Ernest Tramil

The Snake River or Adak Alaska? You guessed it, for river kayaking in wanner seasons on the Stanislaus
these kayak enthusiasts practice maneuverability in the or Hetch-Hetchy rivers.
50-meter De Anza sports training pool. They prepare

Greg Carter [left] winner of last quarter’s table 
tennis tournament, slams one against Rondez, 
winning 21-12.

De Anza’s popular Co-Rec activities continues to draw 
an increasing number of students, with virtually all 
facilities and equipment available for individual and team 
use. The program is headed by Chuck Dougherty, 
Co-Rec and Intramurals Department, and is in full opera
tion for students on Tuesday nights from 7 to 10 and 
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For non-students and 
families, the facilities are open each Sunday, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., with a 50-cent admission fee. Dougherty welcomes 
questions and requests for more information; his number 
is 996-4645.

Hit or miss— 'twas a good pose.
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Crash victim defies odds

Crampton starts new upcourt drive
By LORI GILBERT

I f  you passed her on campus, 
you’d probably think she’s no 
different than any other o f De 
Anza’ s 9,000-plus day students—  
except maybe a little taller. But 
Cyd Crampton is different!

Seven months ago, her prom
ising basketball career seemingly 
came to a halt in a grinding auto
mobile wreck in Los Angeles. De
fying all odds and doctors' prog
nosis o f her broken neck and 
broken legs, today she’s walking 
without the help o f  crutch or cane.

TH IS  IS Crampton’s first 
quarter at De Anza although she 
originally planned to play on De 
Anza’s wom en 's basketball team 
two years ago, after graduating 
from Monta Vista.

Unfortunately for the Dons, 
she was offered  a scholarship to 
UCLA, and she headed south to 
join the Bruins. The July 4 acci
dent halted her basketball days at 
UCLA, but only temporarily, as 
she has no intentions o f being 
permanently sidelined.

June is the target date for 
Crampton. as far as returning to 
the court. She says she has to be 
realistic, but she hopes to be 
running by June, and hopefully, 
will be able to play summer 
league basketball before trying 
out for the UCLA squad next fall.

“ IT  H AS  BEEN murder to 
watch them play this season,”  
said Crampton. “ Every time I 
see them, I want to be out there 
playing too. It ’ s good for me to 
watch them, though, because it 
reinforces the fact that this is my 
goal. There is no easy way back, 
but I know I want it bad enough to 
work for it .”

Last summer ,  Cram pton 
hoped to play league ball, but 
three days before her first game, 
the devastating accident occurred.

In a split second, she went 
from her best physical condition

ever, to being an invalid, confined 
to a hospital bed. Broken was the 
sixth cervical vertabrae in her 
neck and both femur (thigh) 
bones.

Crampton is lucky to be alive. 
She knows it. She explained that 
a person who breaks a femur has 
a 50 percent chance o f surviving. 
Some die o f  shock, others of blood 
clots caused by the bleeding o f 
the fracture.

TO AV O ID  TH IS , she endured 
painful injection o f anti-coagu- 
lents twice a day during her sev- 
en-and-a-half-week stay in the 
hospital. She thinks what prob
ably saved her life  was her good 
physical condition and the fact 
that her legs w ere strong enough 
to sustain the dam age.

Realizing how close she came 
to death, she concludes, “ Some
one was looking out for me.”

Through it all, she managed to 
keep her spirits up, never losing 
her keen sense o f  humor. “ I ’ ll be 
damned if  a ten-ton truck is going 
to change m e,”  is the way she 
refers to the truck that smashed 
into the car in which she was 
riding.

On a more serious note, she 
said, “ I figured I had to be thank
ful I made it when my roommate 
didn't. And I know if  she were 
around, she'd want me to be the 
same.”

M O R AL S U PPO R T from her 
friends and fam ily  also helped 
Crampton keep her chin up. She 
said, “ I f  I let down, I would have 
let a lot o f  peop le down, and I just 
couldn’t do that to those who 
cared.”

Crampton is a versatile athlete 
who has been around basketball 
all her life. Her father, DAC P.E. 
Division Chairman Chuck Cramp
ton, played at San Jose State and 
was later head coach at Foothill.

In high school, she started at 
center on the varsity team for four- 
years, and made the all-league: 
team three o f  those years. She

s a y s :  e a r n
COLLEGE 
CREDIT  

ON YOUR JOB

Apply N O W  FOR 
Spring Q uarter

WORK EXPERIENCE OFFICE
Seminar 7a 996-4552

Cyd Crampton

also excelled in volleyball, tennis 
and badminton.

Concerned that she wasn’t 
ready to play at a four-year 
college, Crampton intended to 
play at De Anza, but Carolyn Buz-

dieker, the women’ s basketball 
coach at Sunnyvale H igh School, 
encouraged her to check out the 
four-year colleges in Los Angeles, 
particularly Northridge.

NORTHRIDGE Coach Judy 
Brame offered her a scholarship 
and recommended that she try 
out for the 1976 Olympic team. 
Crampton made it to the second 
to the last cut. Although she 
didn’t make the Olympic team, 
UCLA Coach Ellen Mosher saw 
her play and offered  her a 
scholarship a week later.

Injured with a stress fracture 
the first week o f tryouts, Cramp
ton still managed to make UCLA’s 
varsity team, and by the end of 
the season, was their starting 
center.

The Bruins made it to the 
regional finals where a sprained 
ankle kept Crampton out o f the 
second half o f the game. The 
team lost by four points, and 
missed out on a trip to the 
national playoffs.

Playing at the National Invita
tional Tournament in Texas 
instead, they again lost by four 
points in the final game. One 
month later, Billie Moore, the 
1976 Olympic Coach, was named 
the new head coach at UCLA.

HER ROOKIE year behind 
her, Crampton looked forward to 
her sophomore year, playing for a 
new coach. Her sophomore year 
has yet to come. Instead, she has 
spent the 1977-78 basketball sea
son in therapy at the Smart Clinic

three days a week, three and a 
half hours a day. She works on 
various machines, trying to re
gain power and strength in her 
legs.

The road to recovery has been 
a tough one, and Crampton is 
quick to point out that she’s still 
enroute.

Doctors say the stretched 
nerves in her right leg  may take 
from one to two years to heal. Her 
outlook, however, is positive, 
since they didn’t expect her to 
walk until December, either. But, 
by September, she was walking 
around the house, and by Janu
ary, walking over campus.

Barring further complications, 
she sees no reason why she won’t 
resume her playing scholarship at 
UCLA next year.

HER LONG-RANGE goal is to 
make the 1980 Olympic team. She 
thinks the women’ s basketball 
program in the United States is 
improving every year, and she 
hopes that the improvement is 
enough to contend with the com
petition found in the international 
game. Crampton fee ls  that the 
U.S. needs to develop stronger 
and bigger women. A t six-foot- 
three, she is well under the 
seven-foot-plus Russian center, 
but this only increases the 
challenge and desire for Cramp
ton to play Olympic ball.

Moscow can wait for the 
moment. Meanwhile, USC, Cal, 
Stanford, etc., had better not 
relax— Cyd is on her way back.

Don women take third 
in karate tournament

De Anza’s wom en 's karate 
team competed in the Far West
ern Tae-kwon-do Championships, 
held Feb. 5 at U .C . Berkeley’s 
Harmon Gymnasium.

Despite the fact there were 
only three members competing 
for De Anza’ s team, the women 
clinched a third place spot in team

competition, behind second place 
U.C. Santa Cruz and first place 
U.C. Berkeley. Both teams were 
made up o f over 20 students.

PLACING FIRST in the green 
belt division out o f over 12 schools 
contending was Connie M iller of 
De Anza, who with quick moves

and superior arm and leg reach, 
easily dominated her opponents.

Marcia Hall came home with a 
second in both the black/brown 
belt division and the “ Kata,”  a 
routine o f rehearsed moves in a 
semi-dance form.

Taking third, behind Hall, in 
the black/brown belt division, 
was Lee Leonard, who is known to 
her teammates as “ The grip.”

THE TO U R N AM E N T was in 
semi-contact form. Points were 
scored by either a body-punch 
with the fist (one point), or a kick 
to the head (two points).

Tae-kwon-do, a Korean mar
tial art which is almost 20 cen
turies old, has become a modern 
competitive sport in a little over 
20 years.

The women’ s karate team, 
placing at the Far W estern Cham
pionships makes them eligible for 
the Tae-kwon-do national cham
pionships to be held in Washing- 
ton, D.C. in upcoming months

FOR RENT
1 bdrm , prlv. bath, tam ale  student, 
kitchen & laundry p r lv ., In private 
home In W est San Jose. $130 mo. 
Ph. 277-7194 or 866-8596.
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Sharon Grennan goes for two against Marin.

Womencagers 
win first game

IT W ORKS both ways, as De 
Anza lost a similar heart breaker 
to West Valley on Jan. 18, 53-51.

John Clark helped the Dons 
offensively by being the leading 
scorer in both games, hitting 24 
points against San M ateo and 
adding 19 against Foothill. What 
happened to Howard Fine, the 
traditional high scorer for De 
Anza?

Photo by Lou Nichols 

De Anza’s Howard Fine drives for a layup while Foothill attempts
to block.

“ Howie got seven (against 
San M ateo), but he was still our 

Jeading rebounder and he plays

very unselfishly,”  praised Nunes. 
“ He has done a super-colossal job  
in every way for us.”

De Anza’s women's basket
ball team got the season o ff  to a 
strong start last Friday by out- 
hustling, out-rebounding, out- 
scoring and eventually beating 
the Marin Mariners, 62-51.

The team came out strong in 
the first half to take the lead and 
maintain it until halftime.

THE DONS dominated with a 
tough defense and after 10 
minutes of play, had held the 
Mariners to only four points, 
while De Anza had racked up 15. 
The score at half-time was De 
Anza 23, Marin 19.

De Anza started the second 
half slowly and briefly lost the 
lead by one point. The team re
gained their composure and again 
began to dominate with good ball- 
handling, rebounding and excel
lent teamwork. In 10 more 
minutes of play De Anza had 
caught up,' passed and length
ened their lead over the M ar
iners by nine points.

LEADING IN both scoring and 
rebounding was De Anza ’ s only 
returning starter, Cheryl Gold-

TYPING
Professional typist. IB M  
Correcting Selectric II. Fast 
& reliable. W e also do 
typesetting.
Heather Dixon, 267-8593

smith, who scored 22 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds.

Returning player and team 
captain Sue Sievert scored 10 
points.

Having an outstanding game 
was Sharon Grennan, who scored 
15 points in the game, coming o ff 
the bench.

Also having great games 
were returning player Maureen 
“ M o”  Sullivan and freshman 
Kathi Silverman.

De Anza’s women’s basket
ball team will play their next pre
season game against M onterey 
Peninsula College, Tuesday, Feb. 
21, in Monterey.

Four grapplers headed 
for state championships

Four DAC wrestlers w ill travel 
to Bakersfield to compete in the 
State Championships after quali
fying in the NorCal finals.

Rich Sykes (177 lbs.) took 
second place at NorCal. Steve 
Holt (158 lbs.) placed third. . 
Mark Harvey (132 lbs.) landed 
fourth place after losing the final 
match o f his category on a dis
qualification. Ed Garrison (190 
lbs.) took fourth place after losing 
his final match 4-3.

“ It’ s going to be tough,”  said

Coach Tuck Halsey. “ The fourth- 
placers will automatically go  
against the champions.”  In the 
state competition, First goes 
against fourth and second goes 
against third.

‘ Mark Harvey deserves a 
good deal of credit,”  said Halsey. 
“ H e’s wrestled real well this sea
son. I guess you could call him 
the come-back wrestler o f the 
year.”

KAMERA
KORNER

ILFORD*KODAK
•film«paper«chem istry

Kodak Processing
20 per cent 

off at...
THE KAMERA KORNER 
560 So. Bascom Avenue 
San Jose 292-7468

CHARTERS
1978

SAN n U U K IS C W tA K L A W ftJ U IJ tM

TO: Ratos From:

New York City *189.00
Hawaii *189.00
Amsterdam *429.00
London *349.00
Dusseldorf *409.00
Frankfurt *439.00
Paris *429.00
Zurich *459.00
Hong Kohg *529.00
And Others 

LET US BE YOUR CHARTER HEAOQUARTERSI

CALL :  253-82Q0

OAKS TRAVEL
21269 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, California
A c t o k  from De Anza College

Foothill shot too late; 
Don cagers pull upset

There’s an adage in sports 
that says “ on any given night, 
with any given game, anything 
can happen.”

Well, last Friday night, it 
happened.

• Exhibiting ability that has 
been untapped all season, De 
Anza’s cagers upset state-ranked 
Foothill, 58-56. Earlier in the 
week, the Dons defeated College 
of San Mateo, 77-64.

DE AN ZA  HAS won three o f 
their last four games, upping 
their league record to 4-6, and 
their overall record to 9-12.

The Foothill game was a wild 
affair, with the contest seemingly 
headed for overtime. Foothill 
guard Andre Campbell banked in 
a follow-up shot at the buzzer, 
only to have it nullified by the 
referee on the grounds that the 
buzzer had sounded before the 
shot.

“ Instead o f the officials saying 
‘no basket’ , they went over and 
asked the tim er,”  explained 
Coach Tony Nunes. "T h ey  added 
a lot o f confusion when there 
should have been none. But that’ s 
the way it goes.”
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Marie McKenzie, medical assistant, checks out a leg cramp for journalism student Pat Barrus. 
explanation, “ I was doing the ‘Salty Dog Rag’ In folk dancing class,”  got a laugh every time

Flea market prospering
By STEVE MURRAY

Rain-threatening skies didn’t 
deter over 3,000 shoppers who 
browsed through De Anza’s park
ing lot " A ”  last Saturday for the 
monthly flea market.

Some 400 booths offered items

ranging from  vise-grips to holo
gram pendants. Over 900 vendors 
participated in the market.

Most o f  the booths were run 
by fam ilies who had come to turn 
their unwanted items into cash. 
Others contained “ specialists”  
who concentrated on a particular

Most training schools 
charge a fee while

the Army pays you 
to learn a skill.

The U.S. Army is the world's largest training 
school and pays its students to learn a skill.

You can learn a challenging career while you 
receive good pay, free food, housing, clothing, 
medical care, and educational opportunities.

W hether your career goal involves lengthy 
professional training, vocational or technical 
preparation or on-the-job training and work ex
perience, the Army could be a logical starting 
point in your future.

You can choose from hundreds of job skills —  
H ere are just a few:

Electronics 
Food Preparation 
Communications 
Construction

Law Enforcement 
Truck Driving 
Mechanics 
Personnel

This is just a partial shopping list. Your local 
Arm y representative can tell you about many 
others. See him today.

U.S. Arm y Recruiting Station
Matteomi Bldg. • 3381 Stevens Creek Blvd. 

Santa Clara, CA 95050  
(408) 247-6311

item.
ONE SUCH VENDOR was

George Flood. He and his wife 
Jenny create and sell airbrushed 
T-shirts. Flood said that he 
prefers De Anza to the larger flea 
markets, such as the one in down
town San Jose.

"T h ere ’ s a good attitude here, 
just like the old flea markets used 
to be. There ’ s a good variety of 
items.”

Allan Sand and Larry Gunter 
ran a booth dubbed “ Komiks 
Unlim ited.”  The partners hope to 
move their business into a 
permanent shop in the near 
future. At present, though, their 
assets consist o f several boxes 
filled with alphabetically categor
ized comic books, each carefully 
wrapped in a plastic bag. Both 
men are avid comic book readers.

“ RIGHT N O W  we re in it for 
the fun.”  said Sand.

Phil Plymale who directs the 
flea market said has been in 
operation for over six years, but 
has greatly increased in size and 
profit since ASD AC  took over 
operations in the fall of 1976. 
Plymale said increased advertis
ing was the key to the flea 
market’ s success.

“ IN THE BEGINNING, we 
were making $200 or less. Last 
Saturday we grossed about $3,100 
and netted around $1,500 for the 
school.”

Tefruary CCoy Safe 
J£%0£f

V?e 72orkc Zoitcf?
*

106 Tovrv & Country V i l l * j  
Sunnyvale, CA. 

(408) 735-0892

( Calendar
ART

2/16 through 3/10: “ A Peek into the Private Life o f Rrose Selavy," 
Euphrat Gallery.

DANCE

2/17: “ The Strays,”  formerly “ Freewheeling.”  Campus Center, 9 
p.m.-l a.m. $2.50 general, $2 West Valley and Foothill ASB card
holders. Sponsored by ASDAC.

CONCERT

2/19: De Anza College Chorale and Vintage Singers, St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, San Francisco, 8 p.m. Royal Stanton conducts.

FILM

2/10: “ Ugetsu,”  Forum I 7 and 9:30 p.m., $1 admission. Sponsored 
by ASDAC.
2/17: “ 8Vj”  Forum I, 7 and 9:30 p.m. $1 admission. Sponsored by 
ASDAC.

LECTURE

2/15: “ Causes o f Current Economic Problems,”  L90, 8:10 p.m. SLS90 
presentation by D AC  Economic Instructor Bob Francis.
2/17: Symphony Lecture Preview, A l l ,  8-10 p.m. General admission. 
2/17: Symphony Lecture Preview, A l l ,  8-10 p.m. General admission 
$2. Ives’ “ The Unanswered Question,”  Mozart’ s Symphony No. 31 
and Strauss’ “ Thus Spake Zaranthustra.”
2/24: Symphony Lecture Preview, A l l ,  8-10 p.m. General admission 
$2. Beethoven’ s Piano Concerto No. 2, W ebern’s Six Pieces for 
Orchestra and Schubert’ s Symphony No 5.

THEATER

2/16-18, 23,24: “ W altz of the Toreadors,”  Flint Box, 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets $1.50/$1.

SPORTS

BASEBALL
2/14: Cabrillo at Cabrillo, 2:30 p.m.
2/15: Monterey at De Anza, 2 p.m.
2/16: Skyline at Skyline, 1 p.m.
2/23: Santa Clara at Santa Clara, 2:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL
2/10: Diablo Valley at De Anza, 7:30 p.m.
2/15: San Jose at De Anza, 7:30 p.m.
2/17: West Valley at Saratoga, 7:30 p.m.
2/22: Laney atDe Anza, 7:30 p.m.
2/24: Chabot at Hayward, 7:30 p.m.

W O M EN’S BASKETBALL
2/21: Monterey at De Anza, 6 p.m.
2/23, 24: Tourney at De Anza, 2, 4, 6, 8 p.m.
2/25: Tourney at De Anza, 4, 6, 8 p.m.

TENNIS
2/10 Cal State Hayward at Hayward, 2 p.m.
2/22: College o f Marin at De Anza, 2:30 p.m.
2/24: Chabot College at Hayward, 2:30 p.m.

W O M EN’S TENNIS
2/10: Santa Barbara City at De Anza, 2:30 p.m.
2/14: Santa Clara University at De Anza, 2:30 p.m.
2/16: San Jose C ity College at San Jose, 2:30 p.m.
2/17: College o f Sequoias at De Anza, 2:30 p.m.
2/21: Menlo College at De Anza, 2:30 p.m.
2/23: Foothill at De Anza, 2:30 p.m.

New  
Impressions

Distinctive 
Hair Styling 
For Men 
and Women

The Oaks Shopping Center j 
Phone 255-5400 For Appt


